Do the exercises below. When you finish each, circle if it was EASY, SO SO, or DIFFICULT.

1. VOCABULARY - nouns

DO FILL-IN ONLY  [EASY SO SO DIFFICULT]
http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/character-traits-c
http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/character-traits-d-e

2. PRONUNCIATION PRACTICE


3. GAMES

https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/fast-phrases/  [EASY SO SO DIFFICULT]
https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/items/

4. ESL BREAKING NEWS VOCABULARY and GRAMMAR

https://breakingnewsenglish.com/0912/091224-cold_weather-t.htm  [EASY SO SO DIFFICULT]

5. GRAMMAR - Texting in English

https://www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/exercises/languages/texting.htm  [EASY SO SO DIFFICULT]

6. GAME

https://www.english-online.org.uk/games/dragon.php  [EASY SO SO DIFFICULT]
http://www.roadtogrammar.com/fluent/  [EASY SO SO DIFFICULT]